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~1» *JULY 18 1894.THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING!

SUNDAY SACRED CONCERTS,
:»

.«
2 The Manufacturers 

Complain.
El,„„d — ». EIGHT men blown to pieces. il.

ed to proceed to 
business.=e stood on » private switch on private 

property. The police were trespassers in 
this case just as much as they would be if 
they went and took possession of a. citizen s 

The citizen in question • was de-

The Toronto World.
SO « YONGB-STREBT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

•cHcitimom.
Dally (without Sundays) by toe year™.,..
Sunday Kdltioa, by the year..,.,.............. .

* ** by the month.......................
Dally (Sunday* included) by the year........ .
• ■* •* * by the month ....

)'& t *articles for sale

Arftrrfiwmcnts under ihU *•** “JJlLi; «
Tl)EST ENGLISH COLL AR8-KKNDAL AND 
15 I X L, me. or *1.90 dozen, *90 dozen 
just arrived. Dixon's, 65 King *e«t. —
"rTtBSF PATENT LEATHTO SHOKa»!^»:

k atwavsaa: km-k s$-a.»s»

street east.

Olvlo Insurance.
Aid. Lamb once mere sounded the praises 

of hie scheme.
Aid. Shaw wished to be on record ss

REMAINS SCRAPED TOO NTH SR IE 
AN UNRRCOQN IN ABLE MASS.COUNCIL TATOR THEM ON 

CENTER ISLAND FOR THE BEST.cm
We received several letters 

this week from manufacturers 
complaining of the low prices 
at which we are selling their jyj p ON’S
ShThey claim we aremiining |||| SEMHHNUHL GLEI1MG SALE-
their trade with ths small «HOES GO%o”:
and composite dealers, out SWELL SHOEbUU oo

whom they make their '««£55
out, price $4.50, clearing at... — « - ••• 
^-90k;?olrïrL0^roXV.^M"

Black Swede Orforda, handsomely trim
med, French heela, price *4. clearing at.. 

Wichert'a (Brooklyn) Colored or »■■>=* 
Swede, ribboned vemp Oxford»,
XV. heel, price *5. clearing at-■ ■■

Ladies’ White Oanras One-Strap Slippers.
, tip or plain; also Oxford Ties, atd- 

covered heels, worth and sold at $* the 
pair, clearing at.... -........................... *

house.
lirons of making a test ease to see whether 
or not he had a legal right to drive a car to 
High Park. The police used violence, 
they committed trespass in refusing to per
mit him to take the steps necessary to get 
the test esse before the courts.

On the same day the whole police force 
was distributed throughout the oitv te see 
that a certain bylaw which 48 per cent, of 
the people at least consider illegal was not 
violated. In addition to this a police 
inspeotor used uncalled-for violence and 
threatening language to a citizen who was 
driving a bus in the street.

On Monday last the police rtfused to
issue a summons against a man 
charged with violation of the Lord’s Day 
Act, although they had issued summonses a 
few days previously against certain drivers 
Jor the very same offence. The two cases 
were exactly parallel. The police brought 
the bus drivers into court because they 
were employed by a
furthering in a legal w.y the cause int,re6t„
of the Sunday car people But they

interfere with the other # ,Bto the
driver because he had been employed and eleotrj0 lighting in England, that Mr. 
by one of the majority. As far as this ^ ^ AlA Shaw deliver city deben-
driver ia concerned, it does not matter Derson.Uy in London, and inquire
who the individual was that occupied his thJ <tate „{ tbe money market. This 
cab. The offence charged against him was wag the „tapie 0f the business transacten. 
that of following his ordinary occupation The Mayor presided, and the only absentee 
on the Lord’s Day. was Aid. Jolliffe.

The police have thus publicly put them- m Honor of the Bapttil Convention,
selves on record, as dealing out two Gn motion of Aid. Shaw and Hubbard it
kinds of justice, one kind for the majority, waa agreed “that the flags be hoisted on all 
another for the minority. the public building» in honor of and to

In order to worry law-abiding citi- commemorate the arrival in this oity on 
zens in the pursuit of what they Thursday next of the International Con- 
claim to be their legal rights, the vention cf Baptist Young People, and in 
City Counsel has been directed to take recognition of the presence amongst us of 
charge of cases that do not properly come that distinguished body, and that the flags 
under hie purview. The Counsel has been ^ kept hoisted dnnng the time that this 
banded over to the Police Commissioners to j oonvention remains in this city.

A communication was read from the trea
surer of the Jarvis-street Baptist Church, 
inclosing a cheque for the first instalment 
of taxes for 1894, and protesting against 
the exemption of church properties from 
taxation.
That Irre»ree»lble I»««P w*t*r gcheme.

Aid. Thompson moved, seconded by Aid. 

Sheppard:
That whereas it is of the utmost impor 

Toronto and the whole of the Nortbw

frias«îs:AKS?od *%*&£**£&

the week for the use of the convention. Ala. 
Shaw, Lamb, Sheppard. Hewitt, Graham, Dunn 
and Thom pson.

Aid. Thompson, in support of his motion, 
said that the exports of wheat, produce 
and lumber in districts tributary to To- 
[■onto, of which this port ia the natural out
let, amount to *45,000,000,, but $3,400,000 

"only of this was actually shipped through 
Toronto. With enlarged canals Toronto 
would handle all this produce.

Aid. Hall&m made a stout protest against 
spending the city’s money in booming any 
private enterprise. He proudly cited the 
Baptist convention, which would be the 
means of spending some thousands of dol
lars in Toronto without asking one dollar 
from the city. ,

Aid. Hewitt supported Aid. Thompson a 
motion.

Aid. Bailey said the matter should be 
left to the discretion of the Executive Com
mittee, who would doubtless entertain the 
visitors. He moved an amendment to this 
effect.

pulsory clause. , , , ilexes Filled With I Fragmente ol Ha-
Aid. Holism said a good case for l.gisla- ^ n(>h

lion had been established. . I _ _. ___ ,
So thought Aid. Dunn and Hubbard. HazbltoN, Pa., July 17.—The most
The report was adopted and legislation y accident which has ev.er occurred

will be asked. Aid. Shaw »£0«wtad ^ mine, in thil regio„ took place at
«™».l.leTh‘etMayor favored the majority. Stockton mine this morning Two hundred

LavlToL NO. Boned. . stick, of dynamite exploded among a crowd

Aid. Hewitt pleaded hard for the r.-.n- Lf men who were preparing to go to, th .^ 
sertion of the Board of Works’ recommend- day’s work. All of the unfortunates 
ationforagraot for survey, and boring, shattered and torn to fragment. Jh,
for a Lake Simcoe water supply. He cause of the explosion will never b
askeil now for $10,000 instead of the $22,000 a, none ef the men are living, 
which Engineer Keating had estimated as I shook Pels Three Miles Away.
thThPe moLIonwaXt b, a l.rg. majority. Charles O’Donnell, who looked after the 
Then Aid. Bailev succeeded in carrying a explosive, and snppll«i for the Wen d
vote that the whole question bs once more other company 7^en’ w*! lo Jer. and
remitted to the Board o« Work.. ^.^^..“^«1. ^ himt'

lilrio Electric Lighting. usually,'and eight of these workmen were
After a very brief discussion the report I ^^7 abouL him at the time, 

of the Executive was adopted. Tenders I Althoagh tjhe explosion took place 30 
for electric lighting of the city will be ad- ds beiow the surface, the shook was felt 
vertised for, also for the cost of a civic Dver an area| of surface extending three 
plant. Both sets of tenders are to be sent | mj|es south.
lnAUiKLPa.mb8ttid1the City Engineer wished

an expert to assist him in preparing sped- . ranean passageways 
ticatiuns. . upon a sccmi which baffles description.

Aid. Stewart: We don’t want any Ameri* H timberi were twisted »nd torn and 
can experts. We’ve had enough of thorn. Bcattere^ aboit promiscuously. Rocks and 
We have an electrician of our own. 1 am debri(# were everywhere. Over all was 
for Canadians every time. ' I strewn human flesh, legs and arms of the

It was agreed to leave the matter witn unfortunate Victims, and from the jagged 
Mr. Keating. sides hung two shattered bodies. Not one

l bodies was left sufliciently

Hean Empty Your Pocket» 
for the Price If You Bay at

Thai Don'tBut Bay People Can Only Bide On the 
Ferries To Attend Them and Not On 

Horse Oars—Oravltatloa andKing- Busses or
Waterworks Projects Revived—'Electric 

To Be Invited.2S8SSS
west. Try them. ______

The Municipality In lla.lne...
In the July number of The Century 

Magszine a writer «five* interesting par
ticulars on the Ger&au municipal system. 
The German people are apparently a long 
way ahead of as in the economical conduct 
of municipal affairs. In Toronto it ia more 
or lees an accepted doctrine that the muni
cipality is not as competent a» 
a private company to carry 
bus--less enterprises. In Germany the 
doctrine is reversed. The municipality ea 
a rule assumes ell services in which the 
people os a whole are interested. Of the 
thirty larger German cities about two- 
thirds own and operate gas works as muni- 
ci pal enterprises. Among the cities that

BUSINESSCARD,----- ------- I operate their own gas plants are Berlin,
T"umber—ALL KINDS .°^ hAIJ,a ; Hamburg (population 600,000), Brest en,

îTÏ-onl," iLeipsio, Dresdan, Cologne, Konigsberg,

*iu per thousand. Sow_ is “£* the ! Bremen, Dusseldorf, Nuremberg, Dantzio,
S?S!»r from S“od we will furnish you good i Magdeburg, Chemnitz, Barmen, Stettin, 
StfS.Sv*» H Kh“Pt“ “ I Brunswick, etc. These ere the ierge.t cities
^AyvBryo.*00-- I of theempire. Berlin assumed the conlrol of it.

'ÊSSffmNESSSSs. g«w«k.in 1870, The cities that are 

retail only. Krad Sole, proprietor. __ [ atill lighted by private companies will as
sume the franchises as they expire. Mr.

DENTISTRY.___________.. I Albert Shaw, the author of the article
T^nlil&DKOTVsï-BMTTE'irrH ON PLA.TB8 | under review, toys of the management of 
R only *»; crowning and bridging » «b»0**1 r |gM WOrks by the munioipality: “Obvious- 

—■ « » - * —n ^ r> j iy the citiea that reserve the gas supply as 
F. H- 1 » municipal monopoly ere enabled to pro-

DENTIST - to'ia«ïVgoW flLlin*. at $1. \ | vide for public lighting at the lowest eb-
} .........K) « «CEES-st5ïET W^r.o- » I .elate cost of
^ °”r and Yonge streeto. , cities are in my judgment at a distinct ad-

Other fillings In prot»rnoo. f 136 Î vantage over private corporation» in the 
^^ytM^th^wmMhoa.,,, eoono”ical conduct of the gas business. The

.Ml-, models tendency of municipal ownership is, more-
~ lover, toward a more complete street il-

'tames BOWDEN. 1«tAJ*LA2d'8SdS; lumination and a more thoroughly diffused 

mechanTcally aod accurately oopitructed with priTato aae of an article that is at once a 
promptness •“<> deep»"*: esumates g ^ civilizine agent end ». police protection.’ 
afecUon guorsoteed. ------- T|| rega=d to muaicipalizing electricity

BILLIARDS. ...........................I slower progress has been made, for the
"OILUARD AND FOOL reason probably that electricity ia »
1 rPrd^cîi^lo*“ri»“y”î.d c.ü»lold^mi.rd I paratively new 
îndrpool balls manufactured, repaired and re- throughout the country ‘ » 
colored; ZSS&xSFsuZ ° dency towards the appropriation for the
SSiltor^hey» given on application. welfare of the community of all the ad-
rùwSw8»'Kfo?«r5t^«k Tor- vantages and profits to be derived

_____ _________ _ from the distr.bution of light and power
from central electric stations.” Hamburg

________________ ___ began to operate a municipal electric
TVIDOUT ÏT'ÎÎaYBÎÏl SOLICITORS of . nt in 1889. Lubeck, Barmen, Konigs- 
A r«Dmd:outP(î«fÏÏ.K.).bLriWnnKlloltor. berg. Metz, Darmstadt, Duisburg, had 
S£ A iuy^ m^:»,. Talephon. 196*. Mt®bli,hed eleotric work, of their own be- 

10» Bay-stress. Toronto. — fore 1890, and more recently the five im-
FINANCIAL. portant cities of Breslau, Cologne, Dnseel-

5f PRÏVATÏ ro'5i>i dotf, Alton, and Cassel have built munici-
/V to loan at low rates.. Read. Rood A Kolgh« , ,nta Dresden and Stuttgart have

g^TM&SSST within a few month, decide to enter upon 
M toduwments, life policie. and oanai• aaoiuj the lame p0Ucy. There is no mistaking the 

 ̂ | attitudeot the German cities on the man-

Ç-ïttiÏEAM5ÜNTÔ'F"FlaVATE FUNDS TO agrment of gas, water, electric, telephone 
ju . T«oaor^ and similar serv.ces by the municipal^.

_____________________ _ I This policy of civic management is be-
coming universal. Where private

MARR1AGB I.|CBNSES. -^....... potations enjoy a franchise ot any of these
TfT." a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Becvioea tbe city generally hoi the company ‘TOrUat°' I bound as tight a. wax. For* instance, in

city the municipality gets ten per cent, 
of the gross receipts as compensation for 

T trTr75raîi5nro?nrOTrMœï& I permission (not exclusive) to use the streets, 
el . Boueereen. Portraits In OU. Porte!, etc. \yhnn the company earns a net profit of 
Bcudio 81 Kina-street east.

Lighting Tender.
The City Council persistently applied 

itself to business yesterday, and after sit
ting four hours and a quarter had cleared 
the slate, and then adjourned till Sept. 21.

Aid. Lamb’s fire insurance project was 
endorsed, end goes to the Legislature. Aid. 
Hewitt made a plucky but ineffectual fight 
for $10,000 for his Lake Simcoe water sup- 

The recommendation of

HELP wanted-

TRONERS wanted at 
•f Laundry, 6G Bond-street.

bond-street
Morofits.

We are sorry for the manu
facturers—sorry for the sm^l 
and the composite dealçis. 
and sorry that we can’t make 
hese

$3 OO

3 00business chances. ___
^r'-v'ftA*VENHURST*'PHOTO "GALLERY TO

SsiK’srsissSTj-.K
Ci

on
ply scheme, 
tenders for both electric lighting and the 
oost of a civic plant, was accepted. It was 
agreed that sacred concerts be held at 
Centre Island on Sunday afternoons; that 
$1000 be spent on other park concerts; that 
Mr. Meredith prosecute in all breaches of 
civic bylaws and of the Lord’s Day Observ- 

Act, aod that ho quietly look after the 
in the action against the 

Gas Company; that Aid.
cost of gas

9 00 awho was
TLouisburst. 8 00

educational.^__________
Fiü'SRKER'SSHOimiAND^HOOL 1Mid-Summer Sale Prices

any lower.
To-day we must see tho 

last of these three lines of 
Summer Shoes:

M 61 King East.
GEORGE MCPHERSON,

188 VoA*e-Street.
who wasman

ance
-4

STRAW HATS ph
would not aft

120 pairs Ladies Duck 
Wanting Shoes, Mo
rocco tips and facings, 
high heels, Piccadilly 
toes, Cox & Co., Haver
hill, original retail price

-$1.50, reduced to----
180 pairs Ladies* Russia 

Calf Oxfords, hand- 
sewed turns, Blucher 
cut, Kempson & Stev
ens, New York, original 
retail price $2, reduced
to..............................................

300 pairs Gents’ Russia 
Calf Oxfords, opera 
toes, original retail 
price $1.50, reducedI 0Q

bjuWhajt the Rescuer» Saw.
A rescuing party rushed through eubter- 

to No. 8, and came w
K
B
w
JB.......75c A
W
T

“ROSEBERY"
We have a very ’.Choice Stock for

'llwbat Centre Island. of the sevef Sunday Concerts
This recommendation of the Parks and | intact to permit of identity.

Bight Boxes of Human Fragments,
Seven boxei contained the fragmenU of 

the victims, i so far as the “

& G
Gardena Committee, endorsed by the Exe
cutive, was passed by council without de
bate:

A
Vrmanufacture. German wLadies and 

Gentlemen
ims, j so far »» the portions of a 

... nAmmimiwi-1 body could be recognized, while the 
,Jn7remM™,sreHogh«&to?o? £225 ParZ I te™ filled with pl.oe. of human flesh 
Pavilion, asking permission to hold a aerie» ot | for which no attachment could te found, 
sacred concerts in the pavilion on Sundevs dur
ing the hot weather, and It ia recommended that 
tlie same be granted, the concerte to.
the supervision of the Park Commissioner, *Jko . . . .
shall be authorized to cancel the same, provided They Are Shown She Sights 
the music Is not satisfactory. | Pleasant Time.

The recommendation of the Parks and I "From the cities and towns of Michigan 
Gardens Committee tor a bylaw for deben- where pttpera are published came a delega- 
tures to tihe amount of $14.000 for filling in tloQ of newepaper men to Toronto yesterday, 
lagoons and dredging wharf channel There were 73 representatives ot^e press of 
Island Park was struck out. The amount Wolverine State and the Queen City ex
will be inserted in next year’s appropria- «tne wolverine c

J
c
r \t t

ï
B :a H

*............ ]*rMICHIGAN PRESSMEN IN TOWN.

and Have a
]>rOur prices are reasonable for 

Fine Goods.
help Inspector Archabold in worrying cltb 1 
zens who are not hiding from the law, but^ 
rather seeking its protection. Every agency 
that Mayor Kennedy can think of has been 
utilized to harass citizens who as yet have 
in no way resisted what is known to be the 
law, nor even what is supposed to be the 
law.

GUINANE BROS J V

36

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET. G.R.RENFREW&CD.corn-

age ot. But there exista 
marked ten-

Hi
tended to them the hand of hearty welcome. 

At S.3Q a delegation representing the Caoa-
■m5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buadfl-Street, Quebec.

tions.What has Citizen Kelly or any other citi
zen done that Mayor Kennedy1 should de
clare Toronto about to break out into mob 
rule? Not a single act can he point to where 
Kelly or anyone else has defied the law. 
The Sunday car people have obeyed and in
tend to obey the law to the
letter. Bat they 
to accept an 
interpretation of that law. They wish to 
get the matter before the courts and have 
it tested according to the methods of civil
ized people. Mayor Kennedy seems deter
mined not even to allow them this privi- 

He urges the 
acts of violence, lo 
petty, he allows the police to deal out two 
kinds of justice to the people of Toronto.

Who is it, we would like to, know, that 
ought to be restrained?

It is the Mayor and his gang of persecu
tors. i

airtance to 
est that Notes of Interest., _ dian Press Asqpciation aud the Toronto Em

it was agreed that the^ Mayor Pjoclmrn^a ploying PrintersVAssociation.and comprima ;
half holiday on Sept. , u g plriejîtindu; A^Rnuer, J A Cooper. W H

Anfaii n Hiankett Robinson and J B Me-
Union

Whether quaffed 
from a vessel of |j .|]|r 1 
tin, glass or gold; E - I 

There’s nothingso ,1__ 1:111
good for the young = 

or the old—as

■€
Counsel Meredith ta execute the necessary Btatjon Many o( tnem brought with 
agreements for the deviation of xork-street them tbejr wiTei anJ daughters and the 
at the railway tracks. party was chaperoned by Theodore E. Quin-

The enforcement of thep-Meredith bylaw by, President Michigan Press Association, 
for pedlars’ licenses after Aug. 1 was oar- end Col. D. F. Wagstaff. 
ned by 19 to 4, the dissentients being Aid. Mr. Hardy Welcome» the Visitors. 
Burns, Thompson,.Uowanlock, Stewart. In cabs the visitors 'were driven to the

Arrangements were made for payment on pari|ament Buildings, where they were re- 
account of Court House erection during œiTed by Hon. A. 8. Hardy. Mr. Hardy 
vacation and for the letting of tenders for made e neat 8peecb ol welcome and T. H. 
various sidewalks and pavements. Preston and Also Pirie assured the visitors j

The Mayor was instructed to thank the ttl0 good-will borne them by Ontario’s 
Dominion Government for their liberal sots newspaper men. President Quinby end 
of $50,000 for the improvement of Toronto Perry F. Powers of Cadillac made suitable 
harbor. responses.

A resolution of sympathy with Aid. tolh^a University^and drove -through 
Burns on the death of bis brother was ^ George-street and the Rosedale 
passed. drives. On their return to the Queeu’s
, The chaiimen of the Executive, Works Hotel a sumptuous luncheon was prepared.
4nd Prooertv Committees were appointed a In the evening Mayor Kennedy ana tne

wïï“:'s5?ist assthe'railway. representative, for a aettlo Q, welcome end . pleasant hour was spent, 
ment ot the Esplanade matter. At 10 o’clock the party left for Klngstoo,

The Property Committee will meet at the wb.nca it will go by boat through the l’hoo- 
cattlo market this morning at 11 o’clock to sand Islands to Montreal and to the Atlantic 
settle some cattle market difficulties. coast.

Aid. Bates unsuccessfully tried to gït the 
sanction of the council for a continuation of 
Morrison’s band concerts. In reply it was 
shown that he had broken his contract.
The council endorsed the spending of $1000 
in other park concerts.

Aid. Uowanlock end Atkinson made a 
persistent effort to strike from the Goa 
Committee’s report the recommendation 
that Mr. Meredith assist Mr. Johnson in 
his suit against the gas( company. It was 
pointed out in reply that the City Counsel 
would thus get valuable information for the 
consideration of the committee.

Building permits were granted Mount 
Zion Church, Broadview-avenue, $8000;
Fern-avenue Public school, $17,000; Bolton* 
avenue Public School, $10,500; Givene’- 
street school, $13,500; Dewson-avenue 
school, $9000; .T/SA. Devaney, addition to 
hotel, corner of Bathurst and Bloor-streets,
$4000.

\ We]
am

BUYTORONTO-MIDE GOODSpatent solicitors.
mi

are not satisfied 
official’s

■P! OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

til
over-zealous ’Hires

Root Beer

Cm

7-;

MlM

WHEELER & BAIN i l:

.!
police to unnecessary 

trespass on private pro
tégé. foil

A delicious, health- ffL-MSsS 
giving, thirst-satis- fmTCr 1 
fying beverage. A 
temperance drink for 
temperance people.
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. •=“———-=■
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

Mi-179 King-street East.
Foi

r r
then conducted

■on I

THE HANDSOMEST tij»cor-

/:•

BRASS BEDS r.The Sunday car people are waiting 
patiently to have their legal rights 
determined. They are violating no law. 
Mayor Kennedy, on the other hand, is 
using violence to keep the Sunday car, 
people from having the matter fought out 
in the courts and not on the pu blic streets. 
The Mayor wishes the question determined 
by the police and the truculent, loud- 
toogued Archabold. 'The other aide wish 
to leave their cose to the judges, to reason, 
to the law.

Highest Medal of Award at World’s 
Fair.

ASK FOR HIRES’.

one A
IN CANADA. 

rurniture in Rare Woods to match
Ir.on Beds greatly reduced In price

1ART. fr3

ronlTrusts Corporation■ more than six per cent, the city receives 
j twenty-five per cent, of the excess profit in

HOT^Ô'vraMgAÏY œîXMBHÔME addition to the ten per cent. Moreover,the 
U Infirmary, Temperanoe-rtreet. Frloelpal compaoy bal to provide a largo number ot 
areistanu In rttendanoe day or night. _______ | ^ ,jghu and olherwiae perform

services for the benefit of the city.
If the German idea were introduced into

Power to a Distance.
The new and extensive pail works pf the 

E. B. Eddy Co. at Hull are now completed,
and one very interesting feature in connec
tion with this last big extension to the com- 
nany’8 already enormous plant is tbe manner 
in which power Is obtained. The company 
have for tbe past five years been strong be
lievers in the Dodge patent system of rope 
transmission of power (having In use some 
2800 horse power), therefore had no hesita
tion in erecting their new buildings with- 

making any provision whatever for 
either steam or water power, and in due 
time the line shafting was put in place and 
power conveyed to same by means of the 
Dodge system of rope drive, 150 horse-power 
being transmitted from a water-wheel locat
ed at the Eddy sawmill, 180 feet distant. 
The Eddy Co. are delighted with the job, as 
full power without loss of speed is conveyed 
in an almost noiseless manner and with no 
attention whatever necessary, more than 
turning on and off the water at water-wheel 
when work stops and starts. The power at 
driven or pail works end is un
der constant control through the medium 
of » Dodge Patent Friction Clutch, upon 
which the driven pulley runs, and by simply 
throwing in or out the clutch by means of a 
lever the whole shafting throughout the 
works is stopped and started at will. The 
saving to the E. B. pddy Co. in insurance.
fuel, engineer’s wages, as well se therefety 
of the system, can readily be appreciated by 
those posted on such matters. The pulleys 
used in connection with this drive are all 
cast iron, grooved according to the Dodge 
principle, the tension carriage end 
tightener has a run of some thirty 
feet, and the Dodge Co.’s special “Fir- 
mus” brand of pure manilla rope is ussd, 
some 1600 feet being required. A very in- 
gênions device In connectioS with the drive 
is the Dodge patent electrical tell-tale, which 
is so arranged that should the least particle 
ot etrend become loose from the splice 
the tell-tale is first to feel it, and give 
warning by the sharp ring of electric bell 
located in superintendent’s office, thus pre
venting any possible delay through breaking 
of ropes. This system is owned and con
trolled in Canada by the Dodge Wood Split 
Pulley Company of Toronto, who lay out 
and build, complet», rope drives of any 
power, at any angleL to any distance, ana 
guarantee satisfaction._____________

1 pinVETERINARY.
36 AnMoney, Not Moral Support, Wanted.

Aid. Allen said everything hinged on the 
money the council would grant.

Aid. Crawford and Hallam denounced 
any such grant as illegal. Then came a 
general wrangle,which was only terminated 

DEATH OP MK. gboeqE KIEL . A)d_ MoMurrich moving the previous

The Well-Known Capitalist Found Dead question. * a. nn
\ in Bed. -The/inotion was carried by 19 to 4, on

n t*7 Vi^TT Kr/.lrop end fin&n- th® understanding that no money would be
Mr. Georgs VV. Ktely, broker and finan ed withou^ Jhe conaont of the Execu-

. cial agent, was found dead m his bed yes- *ve Those voting nay were: Aid. Craw- 
terday morning, having died through the £or(jf ITallam, Frankland, Hubbard, 
night from the bursting of Bn aneurism. - ^ a later period of the meeting Aid. 
Mr Kiely had been unwell for some time, Thompson and Sheppard moved for $200 to 
but his death came as a surprise to hi. asU Aiffi’ o£w‘

friends. , ford and Hallam proclaimed the illegality
A servant went to his room at o( ,uch a grant The Mayor was for asking 

the usual hour yesterday morning to cal^ (j1[y Counsel Meredith’s opinion, 
and receiving no answer entered the room 
and found him apparently unconscious. Dr.
A. J. Johnson, Bloor-sireel, was summon
ed, hut could do nothing, ae life had been 
extinct for some lime.

Mr. Kiely had been for many years a re- 
1 sideut#f Toronto, being known to the pub- 
’ lie besfin the capacity of manager of the 

old Street Railway Company, of which 
Hon. Frank Smith was president. He was 
also a large shareholder in the company 

holding the franchise, but sold hie in
terest to Mr. McKenzie and retired into 
quiet life,

- about $1,000,000. Deceased was 64 years 
of age.

The fùneral will take place from the 
family residence, 580 Jarvis-street, corner 

"Charles, on Friday morning at 9.30 o’clock 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Service will be 
held in St. Basil’s Church, St, Joseph- 
slreet.

Mr.OF ONTARIO. «SCiHFURNIMCO. L Ma
-onerous Bank of Commerce 

Building,

VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

.$1,000,000

. 800.000

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Agent* for the Largest English Houses 
640 and 651 Yonge-straet.

IMKDltAL,

T)R"oétoe Corner* ot^Bimcoe and Adelaide- I Toronto we could duplicate the gas com-
streets. __________ • ______ ----------------- 1 nany’a plant tor $1,000,000. The in-

on this at four per cent.
Building, King and Yonge. ___________________ I would amount to $40,000. As it is we are

paying $160,000 interest on capital said to
JEVy^.LF<T..".....___ _______.... I lisve been invested in gasworks. Muni-

Z 'lITIZXNS. NOTICE— WHY BUY YOUR j cjpal management would save in this one
^go^es‘«?re“thïnWe-ay' ren”Sf7'ou*L*d item alone $120,000 a year, or » ■» 

Straight guaranteed articles at less than dry- ciene to do a][ our street lighting. In aadl- 
^r»^Prw^oUu°li Co“hprectl^ti Wr»t!h- tion to this private citizens would pay not 
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, lSdyueenweet. more than 75 cent8 a thousand for gas. The

A
L M

TO LETAuthorized Capital.
Subscribed Capital.

Frzsidxnt—Hoir. J. C. AiKiirs, P.L.
M an agir-A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors-Moss. BarwickS Franks.

Hi
Î taliInsurance Officeout d

P'
full

?!BEST IN TORONTO,Authorized to act a»
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian,Liquidator, Assignee, Eto. 

Deposit Setae to rent. AU sizes and at reeson-

aSÜSI3Sùabakt™>
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information oee the Corporation ■ 
Manual. 18

Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
drainage and modern convenl-

wfareh'ouse No. 48 Colborne-etreet, 
high basement and splendid light) 
rent very moderate. ^

Flats suitable tor light 
turlng. Apply to

N
Y<

same argument applies to the supply of eleo- 
But of course

tlm*
. .............—•— I trio lighting and power.AKcu^ Freehold I there ,s a radical distinction between To-

ffuiuiinK corner Victoria and Adelaide-atreeta. J ronto and the German cities. W e are so 
Ont!am N' IrWm’ C,r'“* ' j intensely good and moral here. No other

y TOOK^"maGDONALD Jt BRIGGS, BAR- city observes the Sabbath as sanctimomous-
s^t^Çoùr^M: jAle‘Îilt >yeemM ”e dP; ïhe 0erman c,t,M

^TïhÈ^oî.VPÏijmil01U(KLL, BAR aldermen who can be trusted with the con 

I j rister. and solicitors, imperial Bank Build- (juct 0f an ordinary business affair. It
g9 seems funny that we in Toronto haven’t in- 

TTLaN & BAIKL), BAHHISTKltti, ETC., spired a higher standard of morality among 
A (Senada LUe Buildings Gf Ûoor), «OU» *6 aldermanic representatives, seeing that
^tt„, ToruutU' "tueey to luaa.....  ̂ J, „„ earth that i, moral

----- F MclNTYRK, BAltKItlTKK PROV1NUB enoagh to abstain from the debasing intlu
« Tori ïïf.C;r;. ÏÏÏÏ e„=e, of Sunday car,. W. content our-

^V^dowALLTHOMSON. BARRisrkR. SOU- selves with fighting the shadow of the 
M. cltor. Notary, no., room ID. Oanota Lite The beast itself is allowed to roam
îiuïïding. 46 King-street Weet, Toronto. Tele- ne . '
"none Sts. _______at large.

ni « AClNTYRK S SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jVl Solicitor», etc. Room 83, 84 Victone .treet 
itaud Security Co.’. Building). Brauen office at 

_ Creemor^ Out. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. U Mao- 
eiLyrr. ________________________

K eit
manufac-

JOHN FISKEN St CO..
32 Soott-Street, Toronto.

7;

?Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, bi*t they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 
gions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corru pted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Stop The.e Constant Rnldi.
Applause greeted Aid. Crawford’s state

ment that ever since he had set in council 
some party or parties were making a raid 
on the city’s funds. This led to a retort 
from Aid. Thompson that “Aid. Crawford 
blocks everything he is not specially 
uected with.” The temerity of this com
ment met its reward, when Aid. Crawford 
said with emphasis; “Aid. Thompson, who 
came here as a great economist, is every 
hour making » raid on the city treasury.

Once again the previous question was 
moved and the money vote carried on the 
same division as the appointment of the 
committee. The triumph of the promoters 
was somewhat shaded when Aid. Shaw said 
the Executive would be guided in any grant 
by Mr. Meredith’s opinion as toits legality.

An Island Survey.
On motion of Aid. Crawford and Stewart 

the City Engineer was instructed to have 
pians of Toronto Island prepared showing
(1) the sub-division of the Island into lots;
(2) the lots occupied at Island Park; (3) the 
lands under lease with the names of the 
lessees and the date of lease expiration; (4) 
the lots which have not been leased; (5) any 
buildings or other obstructions which are

upon any of the water lots surrounding 
the Island or upon the road allowances on 
the Island, and to forward the same to the 
Property Committee with all convenient

Mu
richV

V.357
Phil

FIXTURES I E^ctric Light, or
for I Both Combined. 

In Remedial Qualities special designs and
* prices for the fixtures required inUaleaoma Churches. Stores and Public Build-

Springs 
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

P In
>elect abiable to

wbt
Ila<l » Knife Gft»h In HU Fee».

Yesterday a man named Dunn, who lives 
in the vicinity of Lavin’s-lane, went to the 
hospital and had an ugly gash in hia face
stitched.

This is his wife’s account of how the 
wound was received: Dunn came home 
drunk and laid down to sleep off the effects 
of the liquor. While asleep two 
into the house and assaulted him. In the 

of them slashed Dunn in the face

T
Dnow

His fortune was estimated at

f -J;,HTie Keith & Fiteiie Co., Ltd 8men came pis
111 King-Street West. Toronto.

eal>row one 
with a knife.

Neighbors scout the idea of any outsiders 
being in the row, and say it was purely a 
domestic seance.

yesl
RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION
BT

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
ilrî U Leading Surgeons of this 
WJ City Say It Is tha Best.
g Iff Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

/Î3Z Refunded.
-• B. LINDMAN,

Roesin House Block, King-st. W

The Majority Resort To Violence,
The people ef Toronto find themselves 

to-day ranged in two hostile camps. One 
aide, representing 52 per cent, of the 
munity, are waging au incessant and bitter 

the introduction of Sunday

tHeath of E. O. Burk, Campbellford.
Edmund G. Burk, CampbeUford, proprie

tor of the Northumberland Paper Co., died 
suddenly on Monday morning at Campbell- 
ford. He was 44 years of age, a Conserva
tive in politics, * and widely acquainted 
throughout Canada. Quite a number of 
Torontonians will attend the funeral at 
Bowmauville this afternoon. Tbe Northum
berland Paper Co. Is represented in Toronto 
by D. J. Le Roy, No. 62 Front-street east.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s 
VegetableD iscovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive awây that extreme 
tired feeling which causes so touch distress to 
the industrious and persons of Sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. E. Ellis, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giv
ing good satisfaction.”

Liver,
High-

stomach. 
Skin Troubles. 1Rheumatism 

Kidney and 
est Class of Accommodation.

ntgl
Still Another Triutoph.—Mr. Thomas S. Bullen, 

Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable•ss. i r,.e^
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Ecleetric Oil cured it, and it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.’1

tbe_ HOTELS, ______ ...
tVÂviSvÎlLK HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS 
1 ) proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont 

• -feireet curs puss the door. Meals on European 
lilan. First-class boarding stable attached, 
jkvery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.__________________
"Ï5ÔŸA1U HOTEL HARUISTUN. ONEOK THE 
lv finest commercial hotels in toe west; ept>- 

iHu attention ;>oi<l to the traveling public ; rate. 
XI to ,1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TTCsSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—KATES"»1 TO 
I \ $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation

loi- travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.___
rpHk ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I iShuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 
metropolitan-square ; modem conveniences; rates 
Jo .,er day ; reasonable rates to families; Cn 
Street cars from Union Depot. J. W. liurst. Pro

tioi

war against 
cars.* Tke other aide, representing 48 per 

of the people, are just os actively 
engaged in an agitation to secure the intro
duction ot such a convenience.

The Sunday car advocates may be slightly 
in the minority, yet they have certain 
rights. The supporters of the Separate 
school system are in the minority. Yet 
they have the right to enjoy their own 

of education. In the same way

'i, DHINK À fir > on

DEWARS
SCOTCH

RiV(Belief In Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder* diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to p»M this magio. relief and care. 
Druggists
Katie Kupp’e Murderer to Be Hanged.
Jersey City, N.J., July 17.—Judge 

Lippincott to-day sentenced Bernhard Al- 
tenberger, who killed Katie Rupp, to be 
hanged'on Thar.day, Sept. 6. Alienberger 
heard the sentence unmoved, but as he was 
being led out he sprang into the air, made 
» motion with his hand as if putting a rope 
around his neck and gave a yell.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Srook- 
log Tobacco, 6, lO and 20-oen* plugs?

Sodden Death From Cerebral Hemorrhage
Campbellford, Ont, July 17.—Edmund 

G. Burke, proprietor of the Northumber
land paper mills of thil place, died very 
suddenly of hemorrhage of the brain. He 
was 43.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures aad remores 
worms of all kinds in children or adults Price 
25c, Sold by ell dealers____________

re era
SUMMER HOTELS.

TJT OTEL H an LAN-6 O’CLOCK DINNER. 
XX Sunday» 1 to Z.80. ___________

MeDonell'fl Daring Act,
Manager Conner’s Wizard of the Wire 

startling and unique performance 
He carried a

now

WHISKYgave a
last night at Hanlan’s Point, 
bundle, consisting of a mattrass, bed-quilt, 
pillow, etc., to the middle of the cable, 
where he hat down and unrolled his bed, 
then got onto it, placing the pillow under 
his head, and covered himself up with the 
quilt, where he remained for some time, ap
parently indulging in a comfortable sleep. 
A very high wind was blowing at the time. 
To-morrow (Thursday) night he will carry 
Mr. Herbert.Ross over the wire cable.

w<

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. tho
bro

VNew street Railway Line Wanted.
After discussion on the need of street rail

way connection in the west between King- 
street and Bloor-street, it was carrisd by 
Aid. Gowanlock and Murray that the City 
Engineer be requested to report on the 
advisability of a street railway line in the 
neighborhood of the Queen-street subway 
to connect with King and Queen-etreet 
lines.

for23 Gold end Prize Medal, swarded tor Old5^hr^he.7A^morèro,rtiorm^d,,s>,;d

Kdfntareh, 1890 Under stwreA
Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spier» a
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majsstv ths 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1848

system
the advocates of Sunday cars have legal 
rights which the majority cannot dispossess 
them of except by using violence and adopt
ing the methods of barbarism.

The two per cent, majority in Toronto 
are using violence and physical force to pre- 

the minority from exercising their

XI'

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
I 2JL1|Toronto Thieve» Aifreeted.

Chief of Police Dinan of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., has wired Chief Grasett that Joseph 
Patterson, 146 Victoria-street, and James 
Kinsler of Toronto are under arrest, 
charged with burglary. The latter had in 
his possession a ladv’s gold hunting case 
watch, No. 9881, movement No. 2,201,$53, 
Waltham, for which an owner is wanted.

Patterson has four convictions for theft 
registered against him here.

prietor.
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

“Vnequalled fishing, boating, bath-

lnftne CLawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Ciktslne. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, eto. 
and evenings.

Cor.Winchester A 
Parliament sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

in for families visiting the 
commanding a ma,; mü

Every aecommodatio 
ity, being healthy and 
fcutvtewdf tne city. ^fermodejrata. D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Afch 

lete Cigarette*—our production 1* over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes in Canada.

Proprietor. vent
purely legal rights.

The advocates ot Sunday cars have taken 
the beat legal advice procurable in To
ronto. They do not propose to make 
a single move without being first advised 
of its legality. They believe, for instance, 
that the only company that is restrained 
from running cars on Sunday is the Toronto 
Railway Company. They believe that a 
private citizen, at least, has a legal right to 
drive a bob-tail car through the streets 
just the same as he has to drive a buggy- 
Lost Sunday a citizen had arranged to 

from the Woodbine to

The Mayor Declines the English Trip. 
The Mayor thanked the Executive for 

suggesting his visit to the Oxford meeting 
of the British Association, and in compli
mentary terms expressed his preference for 
Aid. Shaw to undertake this duty. The 
worthy alderman could also investigate the 
gas aud electric lighting systems in the 
large English cities.

His Worship added; Aid. Shaw, I hope 
you will go to Ireland. Yon will see green 
fields there.

Aid. Hallam: And he’ll see a lot of asses. 
[Loud laughter.]

The M|yor: It does not require long 
ears to constitute an ass; Aid. Shaw need 
not go to Ireland to find oases. [Renewed 
laughter. ]

Ae it is necessary to forward $914,175 ot 
4 per cent, bonds lately sold in England 
and to issue $1,224,500 -of 3J per cent, 
bonds to complete the new municipal 
buildings, the City Treasurer was instruct-

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches.

,.Srrint3km“H‘h,HaR B^R^*- 
* • 44 Salisbury-avenue.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's oltlce, 1? 
Adelaide-street east will receive prompt atten
tion. *4®

re-fitted with electric 
Music during mealsThe Wilkinson Trass—Removal.

The great success which the Wilkinson 
Truss has attained in the short time in 
which it has been brought before the Toron
to public by Its capable manager. Mr. B. 
Lindman, has necessitated his removal from 
the Janes Building to the RoMin House 
block, where he bee fitted up commodious 
offices. To judge from the many letters of 
endorsation -by the leading surgeons and 
physicians of Toronto, and those wearing his 
truss, there appears to be no question or 
doubt that the Wilkinson Truss is the best 
yet introduced iu this or any other market, 
and, therefore, a priceless boon to all afflicted 
with rupture. _________________

Es
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.Comfort and security assured 

So-called ‘•Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
In a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances «et the very beet. 

_ T«»ra in businesi in Toronto in this
2„’6* lTn” Vxdu.i.elr J- Y. EGAN. Hernia 
g^-Met, *68 West Quaen-etreet, Toronto. 67

The American Government
are knocking out tbe McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with Inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purtty, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try It oned for yourself.

Cannon Explosion Produce Lockjaw.
Williamsport, Pa., July 17.—Prof.O. G. 

Heilman of Sibley College, Cornell, died at 
that place of lockjaw this morning, brought 
on by a wound from the premature explo
sion of a cannon July 4.

TENDERS....... -'.r-.v-w-ss-ve-s. 'a . v. #•»»•».
. TENDERS FOR COALSUPERFLUOUS HAIR Memorandum.

entirety îT' n^ûinT^t.^me

tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

Pereoiml. «
Dr. J. C. Warbrick leaves to-day for * 

holiday trip to San Francisco and the Pacific 
Coast. .

Miss A. Paynter and Mise Mills, of the 
well-known millinery firm of that name, o

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem- 
y ishes permanently removed by Wee- 

J trolysis. 4*. It. roster. The k.rum, 
\4Soor'Y..iige and Gerrard et», 946

I i Vi- Tender» addressed to the undersigned will be 
received up to Wednesday. August let. for the 
supply ot between 40U0 end 600V tone of coal for 
the
TOROXTO HOTEL-KEEPERS’ PROTECTIVE 

ASSOCIATION.
All Information can be obtained upon app Ilea- 

tion to the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

'f

___ BURDOCK BLOOD I 
BITTER* I

J I the nSpEdhlrèlwS I

Vue*. a*WllllioiiHlr* Senator, Now a Thief.
Rochester, N.Y., July l7.-The Demo- 

ernt and Chronicle save-- The man who 
robbed the Flour City Bank of $1500 on 
Nov. 0 laet has been captured. He is 
Alonzo J. Whiteman, formerly of pans- 

mem her of the Mione- 
s own

drive such a car 
High Park, taking therein no one but mem
bers of his own family.

When he went to the Woodbine ho found 
his car had been taken possession of by the 
pblice. Now, until this citizen had ap- 

the streets he cer-

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex*Athlete Cigarette*—more sold of this 
rand than all other cigarette* combined

K. DICKIE. Sec.,
1» Wellington-etrees East,Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's Corn 

Cure removes the trouble. Try it aud see what 
an amounl^of pain it waves.

Derby Is acknowledged ko be **•• *••* 
piuc smoking tosses» In tbe market, », 
10 aud 80-oeut plugs

Toronto, July 17th, 18*4.ville, at ono time a 
sole Senate and worth $3(10,000 in

of a deceased millionaire peered with his car on 
tainiy had committed no offenoe. The carright aud the son 

11. was captured in DetroiL
Athlete Clearest»» have ne rivals.
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